MAYA C

HEIGHT: 147cm
AGE: 22

BUST: 89cm
SHOES: 6.5

WAIST: 60cm
HAIR: Light Brown

HIPS: 89.5cm
EYES: Green

DIS/DIFF: Wheelchair User
Maya is an actor and disability advocate from Scotland.
She is a manual wheelchair user.
Maya found her love for acting at a very young age and hasn’t left the stage or screen since. Over the years
she has trained with numerous well-known youth theatres and companies including The National Youth
Theatre, The Scottish Youth Theatre and RCS Junior Conservatoire. She describes how acting gives her the
opportunity to forget about her disability and express herself in a completely new way, getting lost in the
moment and the character. Maya has recently just finished filming for McDonald and Dodds series 2 which
aired on ITV at the beginning of March.
...
She can play as young as 14.A massive challenge that Maya dealt with throughout her childhood and teenage

www.zebedeetalent.com
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